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English 3700 I Fall 2009
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American Literature, 1450-1800:
Focus on Early National Culture
Dr. Angela Vietto
217-581-6293 (office; no voicemail)
217-549-3203 (cell; please don't call after 10 p.m.)

3345 Coleman Hall
Office hours:
M 9-11, T 1:30-3:30, W 9-11, and
by appointment

Introduction

The catalog description of this course calls for a class that covers American literature,
spanning several hundred years, roughly from the period just before Columbus's voyage in
1492 to 1800 (just after the end of the American Revolution).
In our section this semester, we will focus first on the most essential writers from the colonial
period, and then we will spend the majority of the semester reading and discussing American
autobiographies and novels written and published from the 1780s to 1800.
Objectives

Like most advanced courses in literature, this course is intended to help you develop your
skills in analytic thinking, in close reading, in argumentative writing, in research, and in oral
communication. So you'll find assignments designed to push you beyond your comfort zone
in each of these areas.
Texts

Charles Brockden Brown, Wieland, or the Transformation
Charles Brockden Brown, Edgar Huntly, or Memoirs ofa Sleep-Walker
Olaudah Equiano, The Interesting Narrative of Olaudah Equiano or Gustavus Vassa
Carla Mulford, ed., Early American Writings
Carla Mulford, ed., The Power ofSympathy (by William Hill Brown) and The Coquette (by
Hannah Webster Foster)
A Note for Students in English Education/Teacher Certification

Students seeking Teacher Certification in English Language Arts should provide each of their
English Department professors with a copy of the yellow "Application for English
Department Approval to Student Teach" form before the end of the semester. These forms
are available in a rack outside the office of Dr. Donna Binns (CH 3851).
Electronic Writing Portfolio

You may submit a paper from this course for your Electronic Writing Portfolio submission.
Submissions from this class must be made by the last day of finals week this semester.

Attendance

I do not automatically penalize you for missing class. This does not change the fact that
coming to class is one of the best-hidden secrets for succeeding in college literature classes.
Important stuff happens in class. Really. Moreover, please note the following specific
policies:

+

On days you are absent-for any reason-you cannot earn or make up participation
points.

+

Students who do not appear for the mid-term or final exam on the scheduled dates
will only be allowed to make up the exam if they present me with written
documentation from a credible source that indicates that an unexpected, serious
illness or emergency prevented them from being present for the exam.

Disability Information

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, please
contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
The English Department's Statement on Plagiarism

"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-' The appropriation or imitation of the
language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's
original work' (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the right and the
responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including
immediate assignments of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course,
and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office."
My Statement on Plagiarism and Other Forms of Academic Dishonesty

If you know it's cheating or plagiarism, just don't do it. It is not at all difficult for a Ph.D. in
English to tell the difference between student writing and professional writing. I have, alas,
had to turn in at least one student for plagiarism each year I have been at Eastern.
If you're not sure whether what you're doing might be considered plagiarism or cheating, ask
me, before you ask me to grade the assignment about which you 're in doubt. When we reach
an assignment for which you need to use sources, we'll review acceptable use.

Grades and Projects
Grade Breakdown
Participation
Close-reading analyses (2@,50 pts)
Bibliographic essay
Primary Source Essay
Early National Culture Project
Final Essay
Mid-Term Exam
Final Exam

180 pts
100 pts
100 pts
100 pts
150 pts
150 pts
100 pts
120 pts

Final Grading Scale
A 920-1000
B 840-919
c 760-839
D 680-759
F 679 and below

Close-reading analyses. You will write two of these, one before mid-term and the other after
mid-term. 1 to 1 Y2 pages each, presenting a well-argued analysis of a literary text based on your
close attentive reading. You may use the OED, but no other sources. The second of these will
be shared with the rest of the class.
Bibliographic essay. This will be an analytic summary of the critical reception of a text we read
during the first third of the course. 3 to 4 pages plus bibliography.
Primary source essay. You will find a short text from an early national U.S. magazine that
sheds light on one of the novels or autobiographies from the early national era that we read. This
essay will describe the connection between the short text and the longer one. 2 to 3 pages.
Early national culture project. Based on the interests and talents of the class, you will
participate in a project that will bring to life some aspect of early national culture (art, music,
dance, clothing, food, etc.) Results of the projects will be presented to the class, and you will
write a short reflective essay (3 to 4 pages).
Final essay. For the final essay, I will ask you to choose one of your previous essays (close
reading, bibliographic, primary source, or early national culture project) to expand, based on
discussion with me. 6 to 8 pages.
Participation. Discussion is a central component of how we learn in the humanities. Research
on learning shows that you are able to retain and apply what you learn better when you discuss it
than when you merely listen to others. Listening to others discuss is like watching other people
lift weights; it might be interesting, but you won't get ripped that way.

Please note, though, that quality counts. One well-considered comment can be worth more than
10 minutes of pointless talk. I will also ask for other kinds of participation: reading aloud,
acting out scenes, participating in structured debates, etc. Some of these activities require as
much thought and more courage than discussion.
Normally, each day you are present you can earn between 1 and 4 participation points. But be
aware: activities like sleeping during class, arriving late, giving little effort to in-class writings or
small group discussions, being rude to classmates or guest speakers, or generally acting like a
high school student can earn a feckless student negative participation points.

Reading Schedule
It is imperative that you complete assigned readings before the class date on which the reading is
listed and come to class prepared to discuss your analytic responses to the reading.

EA W = Early American Writings, ed. Mulford

MAug24

Unit One: New England Colonial Literature
Introduction to course; begin The New England Primer

WAug26

The New England Primer (handout)

F Aug28

William Bradford, selections from Of Plymouth Plantation, EAW pp. 222-234

MAug31

John Winthrop, "A Model of Christian Charity" and journal, EAWpp. 237-250
First close reading analysis is due on any class date between now and Oct. 19

WSept2

Thomas Morton, selections from New English Canaan, EAW pp. 250-257

F Sept 4

Anne Bradstreet, introduction EAW pp. 276-77 and poems beginning with
"Contemplations," pp. 280-284, and Edward Taylor, intro pp. 292-93 and
"Huswifery," "Upon Wedlock, and Death of Children," and "A Funerall
Poem," pp. 302-305

M Sept7

Labor Day-no class

W Sept9

Cotton Mather, from The Wonders of the Invisible World (handout)

F Sept 11

Jonathan Edwards, introduction and "Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God,"
EAWpp. 668-669 and 676'.'"684

M Sept 14

Jonathan Edwards, "Personal Narrative" pp. 669-676 and selection from The
Distinguishing Marks of a Work of the Spirit, pp. 684-687

W Sept 16

Unit Two: Revolutionary American Literature
Franklin, "An Edict by the King of Prussia" EAWpp. 766-768 and Paine,

selections from Common Sense pp. 836-844
F Sept 18

Declaration of Independence and Lemuel Haynes, "Liberty Further Extended"
(handouts)

M Sept 21

Abigail Adams and John Adams, letters on women's rights and Judith Sargent
Murray, "On the Equality of the Sexes" (handouts)

W Sept23

Phillis Wheatley, poems (handouts)

F Sept 25

J. Hector St. Jean de Crevecoeur, selections from Letters from an American
Farmer, EAWpp. 975-986

M Sept28

J. Hector St. Jean de Crevecoeur, selectfons from Letters.from an American
Farmer, EAW pp. 986-998

WSept30

Federalist and Anti-Federalist Papers; Franklin, "Speech in the Convention"
(handouts)

F Oct2

Thomas Jefferson, selections from Notes on the State of Virginia, EAW pp. 945962

Unit Three: Autobiography in the Early Republic

M0ct5

Olaudah Equiano, selections from The Interesting Narrative, EAWpp. 912-927
Bibliographic essay due

WOct7

John Marrant, A Narrative of the Lord's Wonderful Dealings, EA W pp. 928-941

F Oct9

Fall Break-No class

M Oct 12

Franklin's Autobiography, EAWpp. 771-787 (first half of Part One)

WOct 14

Franklin's Autobiography, EA W pp. 787-803 (end of Part One)

F Oct 16

Franklin's Autobiography, EAW pp. 803-813 (Part Two)
Last day to turn in first close reading analysis

Unit Four: The Novel in the Early Republic

M Oct 19

Conclusion of autobiography unit and introduction to novel unit

WOct21

Mid-Term Exam

F Oct 23

No class-time to work on Early National Culture Project
Second close reading analysis is due by Dec. 9 on a date to be individually
chosen; Early National Culture Project due on dates to be arranged.

M Oct26

William Hill Brown, The Power of Sympathy pp. 1-32

WOct28

William Hill Brown, The Power of Sympathy pp. 33-64

F Oct 30

William Hill Brown, The Power of Sympathy pp. 64-103

MNov2

Charles Brockden Brown, Wieland, chapters I-VII

WNov4

Charles Brockden Brown, Wieland, chapters VIII-XIV

FNov6

Charles Brockden Brown, Wieland, chapters XV -XXI

MNov9

Charles Brockden Brown, Wieland, chapters XXII-XXVII

WNov 11

C.B. Brown, Edgar Huntly, or Hannah Webster Foster, The Coquette

FNov 13

C.B. Brown, Edgar Huntly, or Hannah Webster Foster, The Coquette

MNov 16

C.B. Brown, Edgar Huntly, or Hannah Webster Foster, The Coquette

WNov 18

C.B. Brown, Edgar Huntly, or Hannah Webster Foster, The Coquette

FNov20

Primary Source Essay Workshop

Nov 23-27

Thanksgiving Break

MNov 30

Final novel (self-selected)
Primary Source Essay Due

WDec2

Final novel (self-selected)

FDec4

Final novel (self-selected)

MDec7

Presentations on final novels

WDec9

Final Essay workshop Last day to turn in second close reading analysis

Dec 11

Final Essay Due

Wed. Dec. 16
12:30-2:30

Final Exam

'
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